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October 28, 1994

94-290
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU HONORS "CENTENNIAL 100"

CHARLESTON -- Roger Roberson of Champaign; the late Royal A. Stipes,
Jr., father of Emily Stipes Watts of Champaign; and William Zeigel of Savoy have
been named to Eastern Illinois University's "Centennial 100," an elite list of people
who have significantly contributed to the university in its nearly 1 00 years of
existence.
The "Centennial 100" were chosen from a field of about 250 nominations
by a committee comprised of four living EIU presidents and members of the
Centennial Committee.
Honorees include individuals, couples sharing the work of a lifetime and
families with a special relationship to Eastern that speaks to generations about
involvement.
Many attended Eastern or were faculty members; others assisted Eastern
through their support for students or departments. All demonstrated, through their
actions, a sense of pride and accomplishment for the university .
-more-
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Roberson is past chairman of Eastern's Business Advisory Board, served as
campaign chairman for the Lumpkin Hall Building Fund and is a former member of
Eastern's Foundation Board. He currently is a trustee of the Board of Governors
Universities, the governing board for Eastern, Chicago State, Governors State,
Northeastern and Western Illinois universities.
In 1989, Roberson established the Roberson Business Scholarship Fund for a
junior or senior in the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences. He also
donated funds to build an auditorium in Lumpkin Hall.
His wife, Ramona , currently serves as president of the EIU Foundation.
They have five children.
Stipes was a former chairman of the Teachers College Board and member of
the Commission . of Higher Education, forerunner to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education. He was a past chairman of the Board of Governors Universities and
former president of the State Universities Retirement System.
Zeigel came to Eastern in 1937 and retired as vice president for
administration in 1971. Other administrative positions he held at Eastern included
dean of student academic services and director of placement and student teaching.
He also taught in the education department.
Zeigel and his wife, Frances, have a son, Robert, a cancer research scientist
at Roswell Park Cancer Institute in Buffalo, N.Y .
-more-
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At a Sept. 9 banquet, the honorees were presented with a special
commissioned lapel pin of which there were only 1 00 cast. Watts, a professor of
English at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, accepted the award for
her father .
The mold for the pin was broken at the banquet and will be placed in a time
capsule marking the conc lusion of Eastern's Centennial ce lebration.
Eastern, which is celebrating its 1OOth anniversary in 1994-95, is a
comprehensive university with more than 10, 500 students and 46 undergraduate
and 27 graduate degree programs . It is a teaching institution which prides itself on
the quality and affordability of its undergraduate program.
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